
STATE OF CALIFORNIA
STATE WATERRESOURCESCONTROLBOARD

In the Matter of the Petition of
Project Alpha to Review Order )
No. 73—37 of the California Regional ) Order No. WQ 74—1
Water Quality Control Board, Santa ) -

Ana Region )

___________________ ) I

BY THE BOARD:

On June 29, 1973, the California Regional Water Quality

AControl Board, Santa Ana Region (Regional Board) adopted Order

No. 73—37 prohibiting the discharge of waste by Project Alpha (pe—
I

titioner), at a proposed Class I disposal site near Corona, Riverside

County.

On July 24, 1973, petitioner filed -its p~titio~i with t~he ~

State Water Resources Control Board (State Board) requesting review

of Order No. 73—37. A supp1e~entalpetition was filed o~ A~.gust 27,

l97~ Petitioner specifically requests that the State Board vacate

and, ~scind Order No. 73—37 and adopt an order incorporating th~ Re—

gd~43I. Board’s staff recommendations prescribing waste discharge te—

qu4’~ments for the site. Petitioner advances nine specific con— •

tentions in support of its allegation that the Regional Board’s action

was inappropriate and improper.

After review of the.records of the Regional Board, and after

cOnsideration of the contentions of the petitioner, we have deter-

mined that the action of the Regional Board in adopting Order No. 73—37

was inappropriate and improper for the reasons hereafter stated.
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~. BACKGROUND

Petitioner proposed to develop a Class I and Class II dis-

posal site located two miles southwest of the City of Corona. A public

hearing was held by the Regional Board on June 29, 1973, to con-

sider the proposed site and appropriate waste=discha.rge requirements

for the site. During the hearing, the Regional Board staff and the

petitioner offered evidence that the portion of the disposal area

proposed as a Class I site (West Canyon) fulfilled the criteria

for classification as a Class I disposal site. Some contrary evi—

aence was intoduced by a number of protestants. At the conclusion

of the hearing, the Regional Board staff recommended approval of

the West Canyon portion of the site as a Class I disposal site, sub-

ject to appropriate waste discharge requirements, and recommended

that ~nodischarge of Group 1 or 2 wastes be allowed in the East Canyon.

The Regional Board, however, unanimously voted to prohibit discharge

• at the site.

At the time of its decision, the Regional Board did no~ ke
~ 4

I~hy factual finding or state any grounds for prohibition of t1

charge at~the proposed site.

2~. CONTENTIONSOF PETITIONER AND FINDINGS
In addition to contending that the Regional Board failed

4

t0 prescribe discharge requirements in accord with the evidence pre—

ed to it, the petitioner generally alleges prejudicial misconduct

s of~the~RegionaThBoardy faiizure~to ~ot~ly with statutory

igations, denial of a fair and impartial hearing, and excess Of~

.sdiction by the Regional Board.

Among its other contentions, petitioner contends that

action of the Regional Board was improper because Order No. 73—37
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the Regional Board’s staff recommendations,

by the Regi

factual findings to support the o~

A question is thus pre2s
2 n as to whether, and to what

2 A 24 42

tent ,~ the R~ionai 22~ard ~e~ii!6~e~~ n~ke find~gs or
222 2~

rovide support in ~he record for a d~cision which is in c

with the recommenJ~fon~s of t~h4r staff.

Regional KBo~Wmer~ib~s are not compelled to act in

ance with the recommendations of their staff. The Regioiial

not the staff, is the decision—making ~uthority.

ercising their discretion, Regional Boai-~& members fl{ust reE
2 2 4122 4

2, A 2 2ega2~222 ~ 1 requirements to assure that those who are affected by
2 \2 ~44~

~242 ~

~ decisions have been fairly treated. To meet the requirement
222

~1V~.2 ness, the Regional Board, before acting on proposed waste disch~.

~ Or 01$
2 h~ prqposed orders, must ensure that there is a
factual. and 4 decision and must

~e~iibasis in the record for its
indicate its reasoning and the factual basis for its decision to the

affected parties.

The right of affected parties to fair treatment

ininistrative agencies is protected by- t parties’ ri~g1-~,t
4~4

review of the agency’s decision. But judicial review is 2V~2~.tu

1

impossible wh’ere the agency has provided no record of the basis

its decision from which a thecourt can determine ~wh~ther
I •

properly acted unde]5’ its d~cision—making authority and whe

ultimate decision was based on sufficient factual material.
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For this reason the courts, both state and federal, have

2 keen consistent in their demand that an administrative agency’s

reasons be clearly disclosed in the agency’s reco.~ds. As is said L

Davis’ Treatise on Administrative Law, Section 1605, “The practica.

reasons for requiring administrative findings are so powerful that

the requirement has been imposed with remarkable uniformity by

virtually all federal and state courts, irrespective of a statut

r&qu.irement. The reasons have to do with facilitating judicial re2.’

view, avoiding judicial usurpation of administrative functions,

assuring more careful administrative consideration, helping parties

plan their cases for rehearings and judicial review and keeping~

agencies within their jurisdiction.” (See also Wichita R. & L. Cc,

.

v. Public Utilities Con~m., 260 U.S. 4~, 43 ~tp.Ct. 51; Atchison~ 2

T. & SF. Ry. Co. v. Commerce Comm., 33~ fll. 6=4, 167 N.E. ~3l;

United States v. Chicago,I~VI. St.P. & ~.R. co., 294 U.S. 499, 55 Sup.Ct.

462; Beaumont, S.L. & W. Ry. Co. v. United States, 2~2 U.S. 74,

51 Sup.Ct. 1; Swars v. Council of City of Vallejo, et al., 33 Cal.2d

~67, 206 P.2d 355.

When a regional board disagrees with the staff’s recoin—

rnend.ation, it might take any one of a number of courses of action

to insure creation of a proper record. First, at the conclusion of

-the hearing the members could individually explain their intended

votes and the reasons for them, including the facts which they find

in5st cohvincing. This method has ~veral disadvantages inasmuch as

it allows regional board members little time for reasoned consider-

ation of the evidence presented at the hearing and their individual

expr~essions of views may not indicate with sufficient clarity the
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basis for their decision. Second, the members might articulate a

number of questions which they feel remain unanswered (if this is

the case) and ask,for a continuation of the hearing. Third, the

members could indicate to the staff what they feel the findings

should be and ask that revised written findings and a revised order

be presented to the Board at its next meeting.

We have exa~4ne~. the transcript of ½ahearing in t2h15

ma~~tar and find that the, Regioi~bJ7 Board failed to set forth app±~o~-~
• ~t~- fr

( ~t 22~ 2

priateLyr~~he4rea~s6~s £or2 its actiori~ in adopting Order No. 73—37.
‘2 •

~ ~he cb~r~r~r~r, ti+& r~ecord d~i~sc2lO~ g2~that the ~6g~&i~l ~ on
2~2 22

2 ‘ 22 •

clb~se of the hearing, immediately moved and adopted un~nimously a

motion prohibiting the discharge without explanation. There wer~

no findings or indication for the record as to the reasoningor

factual basis for the decision.

Not only was the petitioner thereby deprived of necessary

notice of the reasons and grounds for Regional Board. action, we are

confronted with a record which is incomplete and which affords no

indication to us of the reasoning and factual basis for the orde
2’

urkier review.

In the light of the order hereafter made, it is not ne ~es—

~~sary or appropriate at this time to consider the remainder of pe-~

titioner’ s contentions.

~ III. CONCLUSIONS

After review of the record. and consideration of conteni~ions

~ the petitioner, the State Board concludes that the action of the

Regional Board in adopting Order No. 73—37 was inappropr4.ate and

2 improper because of its failure to explain the reasons for the order 2

and the factual basis for them.
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NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED:

Order No. 73—37 of the Regional Board is set aside and

the matter of determination of appropriate site classification, if

any, for petitionerts proposed disposal site and determination of

appropriate waste discharge requirements for the proposed site is

remanded to the Regional Board for further consideration in light

of the views expressed herein.

Dated: January 17, 1974

69 Lb ~

W. W. Adams, Chairman

Ronald B. Robie, Viee Chairman

&L44L
Mrs. Carl H. (Jean) Auer, Member

W. DonMau a, eber
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